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A36THACT
A study has been made of the angular distributions ob~
twined in tfea (a # a) end (a fa f ) interactions Mi I»l^, C*^ and
Mg#*, The <M«I»?. cyclotron whs utilized to obtain the 31«o-
Mev alpha particles used in the boabsrd&iant of these ttr^et
ssterlalsn Separation of the alpha particle* from other -prod-
ucts of the alpha, induced reactions was accomplished by the
use of a particle selection fishnltftta developed at the cyclotron
laboratory. This equipment permitted tha dataction of groups
of inel&stlc&lly scattered ftlsfea -particles which were ldanti-
fiad with known levels of excitation of the target nuclei,
Inalestic angular distributions ware obtainad for the
following interactions!
Ll6 (a,a«)Ll * | m -£.19 Mev C1£ (a #a»)C1&* Q » -7,65 Key
Li®(a,a')Li^# | * -4,5 Mar Hi**(a,j«)Mg*** I * -1.37 Me*
C
1£ (a,a»)CU* Q * -4.43 iff Mg£4 (a#a*)Hg£4# | -4.1£ Mev
The experiments! results &re shown to be in agreement with the
angulsr distributions predicted for a direct surface interaction
model,
Tha angular distributions of &lph& particles alastically
scattered by Li**, C**, and natural Mg were also obtained* These
data lend support to the increasing evidence that the nuclear
elastic scattering of charged particles can be interpreted in
teras of an optical aodel rapresantad by a complex scattering
potential.
In addition, it was determined that tha excitation of Iso-
topic spin prohibited levels in Li6 &n& in K^"* occurred vltfe a
probability of less than &.bout 5 percent that observed in the
excitation of isotople spin allowed levels of the saase nuclei.
Thesis c-upervlson M, Stanley Livingston
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It h;-s long been F04 .. & di
study of trie t< &t attarf rtielai b?
clei provides & valttafc&O source of in for
force fisld of the BttOloas (BX)« to the
classical investigations I ' .1 K
rsden (Gf>), t . aces
were used intensively in studying this i Bloat
properties (ft
t ,
:.!)• I re lfttOJ e scat-
tering of ': rticies . the high
energies to which they amy be aeceler Float
types of particle accelerators. Die st<-ble 3i.5-Mev nigh
intensity I - rtiel*2 h»S«j recently obi
H.I.T, cyclotron, hi - oe of great vdue la extendi
the scope of these investigations*
The primary object of this experiment is to Obtain in-
formation concerning the inelastic scattering process el-
ctively little data are OVallablo concerning the (o»a*)
interaction due to t&O vzpvr: difficulties involved.
The presence of elf-, stickily saattorod slphj rtlclOSj as
veil si tho ruction products from the (a»a)j (^j<*)# aad
(a,t) int**r; otions, makes ider.tific; tion of the inelastic











ov a by 1 rticli
de ad b ; 1)
.
ice of
t&rg«t ;r,terial (see 8«e« 1IIC), r Itl the
observation of se-. .-tide groups, m I ch
c&n be identified with a specific level of excitation to (
-get nucleus. The u I r dlstrj : the i-
I ly scatter- -. rticlcs aaa fcj th
process*
Nuclear lataraatioafl were, until r
scribe the I mud nucleus nodal fa* nuc
L
This nodal ;-.-as I ad by I ; been
verified for eft ftlnai of analaar rt . It la aa»
Sliced I - rget nuclvua is bo: efeari
. rticle, t&a tvo co&lesce to for:;, i c-. ad nueleixa la a
te of txaltallaa deter; by tr the? bonbai -
lag pr.rticle. A strong l&tfttt ction between nil ttttelw
in the i • nucleus is gasursad; the 1 rtiele
loses its indeoer. L1 the total *anj*i K&o
excited i .uci<rus is shared in sop:e way t-y all the
nucleons present* It is postul.-t ft I PtlOl of
the c nucleus are la - .eat of tb. e of faraatic i
saoelatlan tan occur in grant amber al a*
tition ?,mong the various noting of ninaoalatim - I not
m.
: o 'j3c£<
9M Ml J ffMJT! JIJ(
depend on the nancer i- th th« m*
for.- ed. decent evidence I it B sit**
tion B*V occur .ich do no 1 ,lve t :
tio~ of « < :s« The result!
periment are not
the c nd nucleus Interaction L.
Three inter&ctio els are currently Bribe
the excitation of nuclei which resttltl i?
ment by chargee :*tides (P2) •
1« The stntisti.-. I th+or) for nuclear reactions was
-:x»sed In 1940 (W4) end numerous tip aed
to test Its fftX14ity« &<>ny of these expex- rtei
th© theoretic -evictions (£.;=, B4, D2)« us
reports such &s those c L) . -closed
discrepancies which ero not explained by the st&ti.
proach* This theory, whose model is the forrxti .. • co»-
pound nucleus, predicts smjul.: r -attributions Id re sy —
setric about 90 degrees in the center-of-rr.<-; ss coordinates
(H3) if;
(a) the cxcit6tion levels or ound nucleus
are so closely spaced that they may be treated
statistically or,
(b) the levels ere to widely separated that only
one txeltatlOB level in the compound nucleus











4In cert- I ; ; , 11m
need not be ayjaoetric ..bout I in r
formation of i •.. ratalaua*
H - $4# ;(1 to
tion in . the fMurgat nucleus ..cited throi I :C-
tronsgnatic inter*'- ct. "he ir: it charged parti -.1 »«
.•edicts an; strit.
the energy of the incident partial* HP
involved in tfca traaalticm*
, s early &s 1951 it u*f ^>oged {>::.) (feat a »d4al
involving direct ifttatactlo
be used to explain SOttt of tne axparii:-
were not e.\ by either of | , .hi»
except was used with, some success In »1 r
distributions abtaiziad la (n,p) ftad (n # a) resets The
theory (A4) is analogous to the dauteron itripping calcula-
tions of S. T. ler, i redlets the ruffe? I 1 cross
••etion for react! on in «hic ; resi
cited to b specific level, ?h- full r dlstf /i©
raecti'.-n products Aapa&da on the angular rity
of Initial and find levels of the res- I nucleus*
direct interrction model, with certain m I >s> h&a
baan used by others (B5, C: , Gl, H£) 1]





« direct interaction in the ic sc
illustrated la 1 . 1 )F«5G* dvr. ned b
et &1» (of). The inelastic
tions obtained in resent im-
port to the direct Interaction prei n eii (
The properties of ton of ih :y -sen for investi-
gation in this ex- . i ittec . I »J the ftppli<
of the isotopic spin selection rule la •>-»*)
On© of th'. conclusive verifications of
of nuclear forces is the v ty of %hi» sel in
nuclear re,- cti-nc 5). fcince ttie I I rticle .he
6 14ground levels of Li \" sll I t » Oj . cc
the isotopic spin selection rule the 1 vels
of these nuclei si t he excited y.
ability of excitation of these forbidden levels is c
experiments lly vith the prob&bility for excit
filloved levels in the seme nuclei to obti In e use
validity of this selection rule.
The angular distributions of i rticles ly
fl 1
scetter ed by LI , C ', all were also or m
this investigation, iimnmn expwr
to observe the elastic scattering B rticles by I
nuclei (i>7, Fj>, R4, W5). D< l froc. c^ul sc&tt -
,oa
I
6a gr ..rees se
but no analyses of t $ervec Btr
The BOfQl . r dlstr ons of elasticslly sc& tons
(?3) exhibit- tare I
enon. Using the opt.. ttedel for 1-
1owing the mtho4 of Fesh ) $ I
g • trlbutlofl • ~y
vith the experimer i e« li in inter ng
datfc (B6) obtained in the elastic * tides
from heavy nuclei (Fl, <0) I
elastic scattering by light nuclei. iY< etxo
obtained in the elastic scattering of fey
Light nuclei heve been temp*** &e diffract- if
by an opacue Jisc (El, T ) and b en u .
the present invest!*.; tic ftlpha»p*rti ti~
ributions ftll ibit • to t3
vhich occurs in optical diffraction. these ea
suits are compared with the diffraction of light fa -ae
sphere ani this interaction BOdel is .-
vith the model employed to describe (MM - lti«
data. It is also shown, however, th*.t the
distributions are not inc e-







A* CXCL0TR08 / S3 i i
The high-energ
=
i rtieles ttf>*4 trt*
Bents were produced ir. .I„;\ cycle- .eel-
. r * La doubly lonigi - iiua *tem$ to te - .: . xi-
»ately 31.5 Kev. The cyclotron Is sum lets
.-.crete Walls I >rt as lien I ->nn*l
and reduce the bftttkgrettfitf I •-•r.
The scattering chamber is loc^t^d Id i '^c^nt r-
has £-£oot tLicX concrete mill prcr/1..:
radiation or!gltt»tlHg in the chamber. By &e*.. Oeutla
magnet Iocs- tec* la the &«in cyclotron VftuXt* the *2 1 be*.
Is directed into the scrtt .-hamber through e vhi
passes through the vails of the ttfclfi vault*
tains a series of lad ' flea tc i ;1«
scattered particles from rtathing the target, efining
anti scattering slit syates at the acatt; m«
trance. / fter passing through the target, lo>
center of the scetterin er, tl .; the
In the b I t
c
hor. 1 I J u t I, b1 e tocus xa gne t
,
reaotely controlled fro& the outside is set foi m































r. The t i
it a spot • ia«
r eoataJ seri
ten c&n be inserte
re trol, w!
-rgy.
.tic dlafn cyclotron *«r
Is shown in Fij • 1.
B. SCATTHtlfc
A photo, r of the scatter:- r, previously de-
scribed .:ner (81) 4 is tfww . • fea-
tures of this ch&mber ara*
1. Xfea thaafrw i Is* mount raw for two cot
I*eh *ra can be rotated fro;, .agrees fee £175 degrees,
an accuracy Of ±~»1 degree. tlllty in
t the arrattjStttttt is excellent r- rticle-y coii \ce
measurements and for angular cor s*
The ttrget can be
rotated through 360 degrees, a .>ice and engi. osi-
tion MB be controlled r*> . • area* The
target holier MB be reised Into f|
in which position the scatter: oar is sealed off,
cor.rl^tely isol I the bell j. r. Tarfi
naij»
I .:.' .::.; .... i :TAM . :
-* 3« 9*1* :
m
9d as9 ariA rito»3
-»¥ <
•d n*9 6at *j »ffX
/SOS feat 9©Xt «s«9ii9b WK ri* i
•di >c i b* .03 »<i a*© aoli
1 td OB3 19'








to be made and subsequently be
The angu? ositi. ter arms ? t Is
measured by bridge circuit? s«
provides the positioning ac 3 sly
-
4, The sngul; r S#ti of c ;
fee of target can be controlled, i
side sref* In addition, tl ^olled
fror; within the sc^tterm^ c:
vindcv* per&lt visual observation of 1 *y
interior.
C. BEAM M
The bees monitor consists of g er
ounted in a port, at IE :le of "he incident
beam, between the scatter:; vr.
At this point i thin gold foil is fixed
angle of 45 degrees, so t .
degrees by tl I se@nn by V •* counter.
During the conduct of .tt the monitor die*







i»q % «•©•*&©*) S* jfl*
2 "nMS" n- i •••^l#b
torn » i»« t«v
i«#
the elastic bides se&t ; the
gol il. of t r is
described by Stoddart 'ove (81)*





It is veil «| ,-gy
loss in st ;n i i ar 1 1 * J I rtiele
given energy is ue- vision
for the specific energy lc :ven by Li*
(Lr) een be written
dx *r£ in ^Ifl j
where 2!e, M, as . i , : g ;,. rge, I i pgj
incident particle, Ii and l ar« the m .-trans per
3
ob and the average excitf.t* ..' the
material trr. versed, p.nd is is the elect.
substance, N, z, a, and e are const
term is pr*ct. f constant over
sideration. Therefore to & go<---
tivlstic particles the above
I
ten








vfe • . varies only rgy.
dS/dx sn3 the toti
:~tlcl« ctn be lotor&laod*
particle selection techn
I
Aoehenbrenner utilising I I ctor
consists of tvo scintillation c^
51 photosiultii-lier tube (Fig. )« .'!v» fir,
thin plastlfl (Pilot "B*) scintil.-. the
Initial specific ion of the ;lr;
second is & tfeftlliua~*tttivs.t$6 •<
no* sure* the fojiifilii
ing the thin scintilla top. ;.?ulse
photomnlti;:iier || Brtto&jd t
traverse the tsst thlok&oi : ooiatilli tor.
Llflootion tad pulM .• i inj, froa I ii-
I tors &re added elect,: / to
height proportion* a*?If the in-
cident p- rticle. The dE/dx. and total energy re

























. B * (^F)K • a
SJC
Theoretically t.. , that-
n
tr: • io
the nonlinear response of the pl«tstl«
scini ; - ; rr, -..©r ©t 5 not
pro ions as&de, the observed r. tJ 1st hei e-
vi&tes sosievh&t fr is tJr t,io. /^r, since
these pulses ^r© used only t© i.ier>tify the re.':.cti<. -...ducts,
the deviations do not tat rticl© selec
technique*
the functions anci over-nil method of o; er>- ti the
electronic © ill be described for completeness,
del :©scri electronic c
circuit di: | has pr I \sly bee:. described I
Ui).
Pulses from the t iiers feed ;ir«ct .o
c. tao :c followers (Hi) counted on the counter f in U
scattering ch .-. The output sign&ls »re then fed to o?f*-
lifiers lo in the sc It, These
three-it -• :.. .lit'iers invert the I & the pulses
--
I€
are then c to the electronic i .5 loc
the outside §«
i line r aapllJ
are £ electronically. This
the pulses into the gri
the plate currents I
adder output pulse is then Ted to one
multiplier. The fJMtp*4 a&plified j-ulae ft ; .stic
scintillator provi it* Die secon--.; input to th« si lier.
Multiplication is accomplished I ,d
68N6 tubes whose ehaff ..ctcri sties «re such that I out-
put pulses tTQ proportional to the
into the t ridl ov#r • range I ,5 volt..-. ft*
tube high voltage mM ftAplifiat pais usust I Ml
multiplier inputs du not exceed this r«nge. The msl\ or
tpttt than consists essentially of pulses of three I ttf
corr;o tag to t ^icl*^, roa*j and ns
entering the counter.
The information obtained fross th< ticle selective
counter is displayed on aa oscii.1 I to
serration durlnp ustrsent E
Kultipllc* output uhc£ ; .ortional t ,:.' re fed I












circuit to the X axl. e osciil-
iifi 1 scinti . ':icle
energ ~>vide ut to taothar i ..se
height analjrsor, the:, feed through the coincide Lt
to the X axis input. The coincidence circuit ensures that
Ly those counts aJFO reg: e»
occurring simultaneously it the tvo n a* Inputs « in
addition, the coinc it
.eh operates the intensifying c L io the 099113
-s s particle which traverses t. tic tela
is stopped in the la] crystal registers as e BNMfl *t
on the oscilloscope ftce, th* * position iodic*., t
and the X position the energy of tr ?
By visual observation of the oscilloscope ff.ee, the win-
dow vidth and bias Of ifeM I £ht analysers can be set
to exelude &11 bu tides of a given aaaOj or all hut
particles of a given energy spread. This, of 08 LOO
• possibility of counting all partial*! of ;< . a4
any energy or :*~iclea of any esse but wit energy which
lies in a specific energy interval. Figure 4s is a photo-
graph of the oscilloscope face si the M08 rgy
12
spoetrtim of particles emitted from I target under be
bardment by 31.5-Mev a] rticles, observ-




spectrum ra ft* a lov . ur dis-
tinguishable hlgher-energ groups of . t is
e most int , ree separate deuteron groups e.nd four
well se;. -. r- ted al .
the bias level of the eaalysoff fed
by the multiplier if* set to exclude ail but it to
rticles, the spectrum appears as ohotB I- . 4b.
This energy spectrin?: is then scanned using i ROtl „ch
a single channel pulse height OJMklyoOV peri 8 fun
of & ?G-chi-nnel device* by u^e of eg
* bias range* chosen to include t& .go of pulse
heights, is applied to a voltage divider consisting .
precision resistor*. The window vidth of the analyser
by the IUI scintillator is the. a value approxi-
mately lu percent greater than one-tvent of tne bias range
chosen. This ensures a slight overlap la dag the energy
spectrum, i, relay, actuated by the output ftp or
counter scaler, then steps the analyser Window thro -he
80 Individual blea voltage incv cs in turn, the number
Ises correspond, o each pulse height interval being
counted in eoperate registers. Phe monitor scaler only counts
the alpha particles elastlcally OOOttOI t 45 degrees
gold foil. Thus by using the monitor M to ae the













Fig. 4a, Photogrsnh of oscilloscope presentation of as.s*-«a«rgy
spectrum of particles emitted fJN m target to
barded by 31.o-i4ev ?: -articles*
Fig. 4b. Energ/ speetrur. of al x>ha ptrticles, shovn j | , 4a #
obtained by pro. er . taent of felai voltsge of





is observed for the s&me total




given ofegtrvi llflfta m%




A 1.4-saii thie 1 Lithium t&rget MM :i«
scattering tftgalwr btt « - 1©
selective counter was tn .entify th* t
groups resulting fros the reaction LI (a #p)Be - .
Mev and Li (a,p)Be -5.94 Mev* It i -ly
observed that the intensity of these t roups varied
sider<biy with angle UBd that the ratio of
smallest at about 89 degrees* set
£8 degrees and was used to obt the energy spectrum
jtons after they pass tfetVQ n aluainua absorber
in front of the counter aperture, I l&MNUF ulse ge: or
was used to c&libr.~te the gj ulse height enaly.
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If ve uef:. t *• tin I the proton*
P p
incident 09 . Tl) cry-; -."roja the gf Lirst
10
excited levels of 5e respectively, then the boas energy
car. be det,rrr,ln*d by th. r.tio , 8inc« this *
with been; energy *• shown in Fig* 6« The 1 ,\.
se&sured st frequent l&l /^Bftnts <
tained appro*
41 raeasurenents falling inside one stanc eviction.
error assigned in the energy tot*] t th©
straggling effect in the cbsorbi;. ..
B. EKERGX R! DTJ
Since the particle selective detector c:
scintillation counters it seeded advisable to determine the
highest resolution at ble vvlth t *l(?l) crystal
then to determine the effect of introducing the plastic
scintillator. The plestic scintillator was removed end t
counter positioned at an angle of 3u degree* with the b
A freshly cleaved Nal(Tl) crystal was used and extra re







•rf* 5fl, »1 Bft* ai
••#11«1 Ijaa i banoJJlaoc; laJaaoo
tajo »; i* baau «* ;H bar** (atil A
1.90
BEAM ENERGY MEASUREMENT FROM
PULSE HEIGHT RATIO OF PROTONS
FROM THE REACTIONS
Li 7 (*,p) Be 10 and
U 7 U,p)Be l0M337Mev)
29.5





Li 7(«,p)Be 10 and^^















./cm*') gold fell target m pot . le
18 clegr- IMMUB '*»»
effee': use D An-
ulse : L&t %i ..i-
euh value which still | | tad the I
was call br: tod over the *.0-e . I energy tpeotf
of alpha particles wi . ind t Btt le
resolution (fall width at h.'-.lf Mtadira^ w&® fonafl to be 1.7
percent, Tfao -tic scintillator &*d in cos.
in the counter Mid the spectrum M
electronic equipment settings. Under these ide?.
of target thickness, tsrget IAglef and ad I vintfov vie-.
the best resolution attain?,bio vas found to be 3.6 percent*
A working resolution of 4 percent was assuiaod which was
frequently verified during subsequent experimental work.
C. UAO
The 4-percent energy resolution of the equipment I
tely placed • limit on the number ana char tics
the target nuclei to be studied. First of all, the excitation
energies of the levels to be invest ;t be > novn. The
gets should not consist of c ;nds but of a single element.
t«9tt>
i
b a •«! II 13 .j v mm
; <tei»n© © lev© b< > a aw
•I lo
8*>1 Jidd &C>3
s'W b««k/S84 ' »q * lO AC V A
.: :>qxfc »«<&/« lOlYlfb t>»iill*V xXJflBU Oil
SO
MBl tWA^! >* '.-ci.l Jo aoiJuXu«M (AiMH llWWM^ ,,?/i^
n
• if* b»3?\%£jn?val od oi llrVfl lo a»tll»a8
•lots*!* slants a '. ' 9bmsoqao9 lo JaJtafl. aJt-J'
9 ee of - *
, since the • .c sc; .,ng ©1 oles
Q does not occur it ! bor; tory regies gr
th&n 14 .£ degrees.
f mce it - paired to iuv .* at le^st t*o excited
levels in e^cn nucleus, the first four energy levt
be ttpMNttttf at lei, st by about l*S Mev in a W$
, be resolved. Also* n the relative .'ions
or the excited levels of the st«,bi-- isotopes, some target
t consist of single isotope to i I
inelastic &lph£~pertlcle groups. In addition, the isotepl
spin of sor:e of the levels must be knovn since it desired
to check the I ity of the isotonic spin select!^, r lee
in these interactions, vltr M restrictions . t the
6 II 14 M
clei chosen for investigation mn U | (• | r i ;
D. T.
i-.ll targets vere 1 1/8 in. by 1 1/6 in. la , s&i
supportln^i free of any becking material tnd ver toted .
uninun target freiues. It MM experimentally del lee"
that & thickness of from 1*0 to ft«0 mils, depending on the
target nucleus, fere the best eo ..romise between an acceptable








would increase th«- i a reasonable c
thicker t ': e resolution of the separtt
rti< . roups less accurate.
£4
!• Ht * ^li - tbe " 5St t*r§tt t<
prepcre. 11 of 1.5 mils t , reent ;-:ure
aagnesiua, was commercially obtained.* Surface oxidation was
removed by lapping in jeweler 1 s rouge and the oc r-
get was either kept under v. CHUB or i, ry at T-
percent ib- u I Lerel structure ol I i g m g
is such that their presence in the target v©s of i
ence in this ex .ont.
i , Li « The separated lsoto.. I I obtained fro* t
Commission in a pure I ic for*-:. ffa rgets
of l.u to 1.4 mils thickness were forised h. rollin iusb
between sheets of thin ttlumlnum using set of silcrometer*
controlled rollers. The Bftterlal mi rolled under dried
Kujol to prevent oxidation fro::: exposure to air. Tne Kujol
was removed b §?tl4tt in success! vc
_ed aapbths *rter which the Hi target i tin a
high vacuus. The targets is&int&ined a bright metallic lust
throughout their use indicating the nee of oxidation.
* Magnesium foil obtained fro?: A« j. Kg , inc.,





3» C * The neg_ Le f C J
per&its the use of n.
preparing I ,-free it . ...a sheet
-i of the size re:. aired ...
ir of h-rdened steel 3ies In • 4 ress, i<
ssible to foric r.S-i&il targets fross ft iptilnl spectroscopic
felt v-der,* The resolution obtained with these tar-
get i restively poor I ~ded.
tar experimenting vith liMf I m% coli
graphite diaper. , fche "Beg : . .„ iM H** v | >.v;r. :)8
It* satisfactory., gad self-*. . I
|4 1.5 alls were par red. Bo. 154 consists of colic
graphite dispersed in clcohol wit- • article size Of 1 pea
or less &n& a solid content of less than 10 percent. I .;-
tsainant vas e>. enteliy tt»101 loilo using target* :^,-^r^d
frois this material in the following s&nner«
(i) The colloid is further diluted I
of tvo ;j<rts alcohol (isoprop&nol) . ig &n
tist'r Kir brush vith a fine nozzle*** &nd e
* special graphite spectroscopic powder (suitable for
pelleting) obtained fr i I Carbei j&ny.
** Dag * fro- /chei Loldf Co.,
ivo&i Mlehlgea*
** Passche type l* brush and H3 nozzle obtained twm •




30 psi v nit- . m
is jrmly r the fee*
of mirror on v; q fii t
s b#« 11*4 , -»©
V B ' t.rogon MBNI the highly volatile ll^uie
solidify alJMt on contact it] V ctice#
uniform layers of elvoat any desired ness
N :ned,
(b) An infr;- 1 '.sat 1 la used to ry
:.hen I Irror is taaerseci in
water. The thin l&yer sep. -rror
floating to tho surface of the water*
is tr?-nr furred cL k :r.
dried under htftt Imp &rter which It is rei
for use*
14
4* K « -^his was the only ftt Material used which
lid not be obtained in pure for * .)M substance vita the
highest nitrogen content suitable for use as f#t M
found to be a xael&ntine formaldehyde resi Lnac 404**
which is a filler-free thermsl setting plasties It WU im-
possible to aould this material to less than 6 mils thick-
ness because the powder would set before sufficient pressure








resulting froa tha gfe* obt^ineu , were 1
unif- .IcKnefeges varying so B«
rloui ,*
E. G
A 0.i':-ng/cat gold tftrfl s positioned r to
the befcis, the anguJU r position being determined optically.
Hltb the cyclotron set to pr t-
terin, r, the energy spectr- rtielc t-
tered by gold was taken . This measurement was i at
1.6 degree intervals es the counter vas rotated from an angle
of approximately &8 degrees to 45 degrees on e c; siite of the
assumed direction of the * the intensity it I
setting, as determined by the are m elastic
. ,
was then plotted I gainst the setting of the 1000-divisioi
'iich del Ml ths S&gttl isltion of I r. The
interaction of the curves t toftfe side of the assumed
bea:a direction thus loci tod the setting corresponding to aerc
angle as shovn in Fig. 7. This measurement Wit re at
frequent intervals during the conduct of the experiment.
obtained from the Plastics Laboratory* Ratios of
tSj I Shini ton, D« C.
3V
I























k. IDB i .
The theory snd method of opsr rtic.l
selective counter were outl.
difficulty In se;-?n tin*, the i:I "o~
tons and do ma resulting froa t;
8a, bj c shovt- the c
tides resulting from the 31,5-Kev
of Li , C" % ^nc! natural afcgnesluta respectively, }*j
b f &nd c shows only the alph rticle gpeetr
^r setting of the bias level of tha pals*
fed by the plastic scintillator, The OMTgi .
-particle .led in order ff
thess as being associated •
the target nuclei,
bifti level of the plastic scintillator tr i»
set to I . :e all but ! I \»t as Q in ?!>:* .
A bias level and vindov vidth* chosen to include at least tl
alpha-particle groups, is set lit
analyzer. The energy pulse height spectrum • p*
ticle groups is then taken trlth the counter set at & forward
&«iaw i9$&uoo ovi;o->I©a
a9i a»IoJt;
i axtt \'Iiio avorla 9 bna td
Cava I a aid art* lo %nij*9z naqoiq
ana a ti oWaa. \ yd bal
•it tqi/oiji frliij'j-^;-^.
tfaiooaaa jnlad aa s»;tt
• Jt. * *&*!«* *iii
e<-tf lo Iav*I asld adT
taq a4 i lis afculoxa oJ *»a
cvi ieaai J« n v/ob. Ler&L Bald A
lrfa**d •* a al <aqiroi3 tj ;rfqla
isne ad? •TaixXana



























in figs. 8a #


























the alpha partielae ee<
no change in electronic s«t;
of the K.1(T1) tingle aharwael
a linear pttlat ganafat©** -jsiti
alpha-particle groups, on a linear ge §« cor-
respond to the energies of . -'tides at th 1)
crystal. ith the bessi ene.r : noun, .ing tfc he
interaction occurs at the center of
of the : rticles eli.stici-.lly §«att
angle of the counter ctn be computed,
curves, the resultant alplN l(Ti)
crystal I .twined and the energ, ration or the «
tive fiO*ahann«l sneiy/er I .nplished* ~
tion throu ge-energy re: - cent&r-of-
rget energies of the unident. -ticl*; groups nay
be found and the groups i vith tvela
t&rget nucleus. Figure 1 the rat
tion in the case of Li • The c ©nergi
rticles from the ground, first, and thir 11
agree within I percent vith the I .Ion i. it gol







^tAl» at I lo




































number of &i MUTtieloi »j
to & specific a t-
tered ir.to unit soil' t ft
specific angular range* All sngu'
ments were made L set ftt §js &a$]
degrees vi • incident be&&*
of the entire forward
tt.tint thA tLrget. ••• n-
tills tor pulse height softly**? set I
tides, as shown j g, 4b, t
chosen so that the resulting speet,'
At an txi tplftj Latoaftlty k—.fturwmata of the e i.. -.;..-,;. r". . .. -
groups corr*2:. lag to the ft£i
re included in MM range, eorr
first excite:; LftTftl mm also laolw --.-he xntensi
netsureiaent of the group corrc: ier
excited level, etc. This ftJffft
r
.inuous cneck on the
reproducibility of the aoeiurecient, on ft] ftp ov
the bies range, and on the I y of - -~ Itlu
«
-iii-Mi.9 AAVis a lo si -9<iaua
GUI $4 £98 1 3; »W tiUMI
:1&l*A •* till*
it a., ^©IsJL^ftwq
tJ :2eaaJni t«Iqffiaxa aa tA
.
--e Jain bna .> U*.;Xe #4
tl an*
-.t*<U/tSNI
) a bob'. . >?: «,X»v»I bt^ioxo
%Jnaa»«Xifaaa« ©rf* lo :»t
raid i
10
In the e> ies
•atag rtic I :h
Le, To ensure thj t BMM af fcl sir ture . . • , In-
tensity Btastiresuftnts whn i at i is of I.
degrees (l arror... bIm
Le-up In the Mtt] - circ I excessive counting : s,
resulting frors the | ly inc.- rty u; itio
rtldai it U *4 angles, tin inc
sity b*4 to bi decreased to ft very lo : ue (< 0« ,cro-
re)
. as e result, one to three hours of steady op- Lon
vere required to obttin & statistically
ssction —>giirimiwt £.t & fervors . t« *t Largs &,
vhere the scattered intensity Mat greatly decrease .tr-
ie time V8s also required to tec*
tible dati . Jo a&sur* proper .Ing of curves 1 :e up
the totkl angular dist: 1 curves obtained
on different runs were matched over ai. ular region of i
least 9 degrees, chosen so that the inte it tea
rapid accumulation of data find the intensity Variation vita
angle produced & veil defined BaxlfiUsi or minhnix:-. racili
the Matahls
An initial energy spectrum, containing the desired alpha-
rticle group, was run with the counter set I
degrees. The spectr s the en at intervals of 1.8
•v7
degrees as f&r for I Le wit ';lcles
ent*?r *r so rapidlj ulse pile- . he
li*nit . trained to b< t seco:.
t^?le cour- - ©r
s then repositioned at -grees snc the spectrum v
with the initial xse^.sureisent.
intervals of 1.8 degrees as th\ Li Vfti inc
re the lcwiTtd intensity scs-.tr feed
an increase in ent b-- i -er level
the cyclotron was then rtitt it counter rat ^rees
forward to ensure a mate. the previous date f.t I
cyclotron pover l*V*lj ft&d the ttftfttttraMBti I &•
angle of observation was increased in this wsy until the en-
ergy of the sJ ' .up unier oi-servetion bad &ter**S*4 to a
aere the peak could no longer be detec
time required for the collection of statistically I b&4
data vss considered exces^l ve. The cyclotron pover level wes
then decreased until the intensi^ s veil below the Initial
vniue, spectrum was again *h«tko6 at >o degrees, ?na the for-
ward angle measurements were nd|| decreasing the inci lent
bsam intensity as necessary tad requiring a a&tch of the curves
at esch new pover level. In addition to the nur ks
at 30 degrees and the I ..ag over s 9-degr®e range, the
spectrum was -lso fr y checked st various angles on the
«J
t
i AHA : IjfWC
:; i mm
bet Y*i*aa*t>»n 8 a v^JUnaiol «4«rf
its side of -.. .
Jets.- wwtovui :.-,ired
-- ieles . m
as trie maXX I U c
ang.-.l-r rlbutl
-itioxiB i si&J :&st I
•
-lition-r.l tiaea for a*ch diet] I -n.
".en the 6*1 - • u coaplet
^corded in the J
versus bias vol I obaerv I s
• eorr . .;*; to
groups were t . as a iae<?sure of tl ~ive inten-: I i«
The areas under the | a-
lioa v.here MtMSary* usi:. t.
The cross-hatched &rm& shewn in Figs* lo-l: cor,- td
to the rtlatiTt intensities of the indicate .ups at the
angle specified, 7h* relative io ities vere thus obti Ins
as a function of l&bOTfetory * K
for two effects bsfors they &re subject to ith any
theoretical late Iam the solid angle subtended
by tho counter in the particle or center-of-a*, ss coo: r„es
differs frojs the angle subtended in t'r eoor • <•**
snd also varies t* the observed intensities jsust be
corrected for this effect. In *4U . /oserv -

























































are c. ted. t. . by t
>d describe ollov. .
C.
Al d«#tf tIC| I l
ft plastic scintillator which observ- @l+ft scat-
tered at KB Angle of 45 degrees with tha incl
in gold foil. The biai i^vei it-
Justed so that it counts only tttt uises Of ttt cor-
responiing to the «l*s stickily scattered .
the monitor counter &0«l not sea sure t : :.pha-v:
-.-ectly, the differential cross secti .ere det
cocipsring the intensities of the observe rticle .
with the intensity of the al 'tides b3 lly Mat!
by a gold target. Recent experiments («
the elastic scattering of energetic si. "tides fvott heavy
•laments agrees vith the BGttlA t fferentisl cross secti
(Rl) at BBftll aaglas. The angular distribution of HUft«$t«f
rticles elasticdly B#fttt#rt4 fr- vai 1
bb tncular ra&ti »f frwi L4«fl £Bgr*Bi t..- &•§!*•#•* Bad
98*b «A
**w 8*8lS«b Sl> " I f• b*V*
,?o SI $*d3 o« b»i"a.
-,;--, q-ni! • &d* 9*tsn m fen i»oJ - *cur< j io*JUm Ml
yd b' »i 880*10 I«lJa8"X8l1U * X \I$9&'
#v«i»ado ©ri* lo t*i*.Uxv 3qaoo
9 a»I r.R 8rf^ "5 *rf^ riJ-tw
14 b wwm- nStst <s tfr»o*fl ,}9}na* bloj 8 yd
?08i»«f» lo anli*J*99a otJeal* •iil
o«e 8 2«*il)& 8lo»a»X9
«M-«,.r ifl/* e ••• Han* *a (
, %t8t 08 oJ ad&iseb *•>* *<>** 1° *»
...
. :/, all int
ss
ssu.ller than . .*.
e;.erg> apoctruza
tide gr^L
in v«c. IVB« rget undes J g then replac
-
b> gold foil of approjtiau fcely .
italics on Um taJ - as of 3~
sary £or twg reasons.
spectrum Is dei.- - on b ig effect
the target . r^tur^ , ?g«ti i Lff«re»1
• used, the 0*llbf !2S*
the pe^ks ..t oe correct,
fraction of the beam incident on the counter
goes significant sn^ii
tillator, a i;,ore accurate c
tersd particles h^ve tn vor.
-cKness of target Material* U,ing i „ic
gold peak &s e itt adardj the i se«ti<
the ci. rticle group umsr iaveatigj











(11 tUI\"ii '.- I J ij j KJ -• ,\.. j r td
I
j&. * c./j A/g <p^ t ^~i--
-.-
"=ft- « differential cross section s/st
in the lafeOT coor.»_ n^tes
C * 8984 W lev the renti IWI
K » a clea
a I target trial
T target thieves 8 i : cm
$ so target normal tad direct..
cicient -particle beam
s subscript ladleatea the v&luea ap; II ae the
gold target i a ateadare
The r^tio N /N Is determined by the r*tio of sc<. ctora
a
used on the monitor counter. This, of course, aeaaaaaa that
intercn&ngin& the two target 88 not affect I ty
of the beaai in«. <il observed by the I
The c -isons vere Bade with both t ts at aha aama angle
which el.. I ted any ?rror in the ratio cos a/eoi <, , dm to




The report ef a recent axperlaeat (!£)* involving the
ubcab&rdnent of C with £2- » I rticles, indi<




a strong a I the ft] Lbutll
of t: group cor . - <v
excit level In the target nucleus,
fciOQ .scest- Lnvesl intensity of
alpha particles- sc sat expert-
sent.
A perticl~ the aperture of the .;st
verse tvo 1.88-mg/csa aluminum foils, usee
and . - - thickness ol K lti€ clatlllator* as shoxn
in Fig. 8, before strikin 1(^1} crystal. After trav-
ersing this thickness of absorbing Mil l$ 1 rtlele
re sufficient energy reir, lr»in r - fee .--luce I
in the Kal(Tl) crystal which dan be dlatls shve. .>&
Y-rsy b-iftkj MM c res bet sen y rtys
and « rticles ere appreelafclt at the lev end of the en-
ergy spectrum. I is Lnrefttigatlon involves the bosb;
of light nuclei I ively h**fj particle, the decrease
in energy of ta [ tic*. Ily scattered particles as the
angle of observation increases is quite rapid* i result
of these considerations is that a 1
the aaxLsum f.ngle of observe ti-- t . ssible usl: re-
ticular method of p. rticle detection*
The plastic scintillator M) from the particle






T V .• . . . . .5
1
49
for partial* deteetlc en of
orbing Beterl BMS re&oved the previ on
the msxlmu' per of Observ
m energies
rticle groups resi €
target were 8 ver the
degrees to 180 degress. --**
deutor^ns, una rticles hag 000
Lag these response curves la conjunction ngo-
energy relatioi ) it v&s possible to choose e set of
ifflinum absorbers such that t rcent
height, produced by inserting these absorbers in fyos
the counter aperture, pendttOd identification oi" tl
ticle prodttOi &*** ovsr thla m >gree **
? three alpha-particle groups observed in the poi at
U
of C end previously studied with the particle selective
counter mil identified using this BOthOd« tiaef kg
were superposed on ground of protons, deuterons,
- aergy particles, the latonal tl »b*
tained were as*. WPil tttel uncer
Nevertheless, by fttmllj the s, It Le to
ascertain that \ lifer I cross sect- .>r scattering
of any deteetae - ticle gr • Lot gre^t^r thi










i.e., 2 i milii-
rn«/st I (mu sared st
in the c^se or C , the ii
the forward quadrant*
The date Loned (-
,
I) tadletted a very
sensitive ener*- iOAOO in t I iributions of
-Hev tip) rticles scattered by C • ;t
experiment, the bea» energy was knovn T m t &s much as 0#4
percent (Kl) dzpzridL: &Ovoi* level of ti
This is largely due to Vttrlatlo&i in the r.f. h.
the subsequent mechanical notion of the dees. The cont,
reproducibility of dat.
, rdlosa of the cyclotroi. .r
level, implied this str ,. SBOO Mai not a
;tor In Um MOt vorK, To verify the insensitivity to
mall changes in bean, energy, trihutions of I
:.:-z corresponding to the ground, flrttf and •••01
excited levels in both C g were also t^ken
reduced beam energies of 3U.9 KOY *8d . , v. The reduc-
tion in energy •-. s accomplished by insertion of 3 76!/«>
and 6 # 88-ng/cm^ alurainum I b&orbers in the be, « ngul* r
distribution;: at both energies fell within the






Illy those sources of erro .1*
effect OB W -rime. re
discussed with r Bt to their effect oa the OX]
aeesureiaents o&de*
1, Errors in r.-rtid- : . felection * of
rticlss from the protons and d . 11 of
the targets s I :ite satisfactory* id
9 shov; this sep^rt-tior* as observed on the oscii:
tjwvs the pulse I on il of
cnslyzer bl*0« Due to the long resolv.
the coincidence circuit, chance coincidences fc
particles oad y f*jro mn ^oooioXe* nrer, these chance
coincidences ere appreciable only at the lov en u-
ergy spectrum where the y-r*y - ~s hit 1). The
wfortlele groups wei i, eleenly
sepersted fro us it ly possible to
lly eliminate the chance coincidence r*t« by treating
it *»s a continuous hKCkgrotm.; over the ific 1c - rgy
:ere it occurred. This procedure is ohOVD ir. I .
11 where the cross-hatched ares- ladleatel t L&tive in-
tensity of the roup cor res onding t -Mev






aider* t:S. . ell H -or, It li
the be*: ; .-< reel to well
40. .. tail is approxi
tion hS lltdiC in the ui --.tribution of *J Of at*
shown la rir. §« The sources of error i
of beam energy erat
Tore in thickness measurements tl $**§
plastic scintillator,
the counter, i&d I
in front of the COimt*? ayytur* . The:
measurements were ms&e b . ^. t,
the thicitness was measured direetl? nit)
vernier micrometer and converted I era •
V .-.ous Material* were freight
ccurate enalytic&l balaaoi .:;g/cm
'
thiol . deter is might
by the cross sectional area. The e*1 *d
error in deter | the thickness of the
aluminum foils is +l.o pereeatj but because
these foils were extremely thin Ml
the other absorbing rial, this iru.ccurtcy
had a negligible ef: n the energy I r-







tttlU La % i
percent but thi..
:ip^rec . :i the ic
atill&tor r-:.nge-energy relatione • For the
sen© re&san, the saa&ll error invo2
determining the t
absorbers May fcl*6 fc cted*
(b) rors in range-energy tvrree*
energy curves (/. . re date? I &s f -<s«
rati of energ? lOM vei •
t&#*r*tle*l Tor (£&)« irgy v .
vers then oi . numerical in
of the r*ci-rocai of this rat* vit - ;;et
to energy* Lc. ire b. sa
aipiTiatntll date, rr.ther ti eoretic
tion. ifi ' IBirfiP relations for the
Lottla scintiilfi tor '.;ere calculated by a
.od previously described (ill). Due to in-
accuracies la these calculations, they are
estimated to be correct within 4 percent over
the r&nge of proton energies \ - m% 08 t
plastic scintillator. This l*a**W I resits







si m of the dees prev y
MBtloato1 reduced • v i of £ •.«
In th energy.
(d) values, used
for this energy calibr :ne
reactions LI (a,p)L Eld Li (a, e 1^ •
The Q values for re
B to vithir. introduce a
negligible error in the energy •
(e) lonlltteaj* respoote q i) cr «
over the range of profe ;erfci<iB used in
this ex nt, the re ;• of X*X(Tl)
has been §i be line- r within
(Tl) . This It I MB«11 error c with
the. I reviousi .3d,
(f) ror in locating the center of < roton
peaks, full width at half
the obtorvod proton poaki toil approximately
500 kov. It vas therefore possible to
locate th BO kqv. The
ncnlinesrlty of the - if I >^d to cr.llbr&te
the energy scale iMif determined to be negligible.
A (•)
i5
ul*. r •pfd U o • . Itlon
of the count -r Is dotormlfiftd | .\ t
ote v consists of . Ipot con-
cted to the ;ich the counter is counted, VI th
this method of control, the courr B<rt to Wlfcl
£p«l degree. The method described in tec. Ill I r-
riing the zero angle is believed t. correct to v.
JjB«3 degree, . .ite ?.; f the feM r»
mltf i mj&but. ^ngul f ttfieortaittty or £©«B &•&*•« col-
lective effect of ttftiM possible errors I I the
of angles measured r~lf tive
to the I luous reproducibility of r«l I , especial.', en




feetor, it concluded that be
set relative to one mother to well within +-•" ••«
£.ince the target was Initi; ' to the
been b Iptloal -.s, possible error of :&tgq& Is i
signed for this an- r osition. This error is insignificant,
sver, when the effect of the resultant error, I change in
effective target thickness, is considered. In the 1 •;-
stances vn«re the target angle was §4 during en experi-
ment, the correction for effective target thicki. nv&riRbly
fell within the statistical error of tlM
*• Errors in .^elf.tive Intensity .,-:;ent$. * The r:;ost






intensity te 1:. . lit
area MMUNMI b i I I MT
Li MtiafttMN ' M correct I
percent. ftft* to the SSlll I •! by
the beam, error. to target thickness variations are es-
timated to be less than 1 percent, -• d to >?»j
those errors ;;ltor bill* the







described i. :. C, th« crc
.
.-;d«
on £ | riaon of plotted era. ich represent relative
..-ansities. The itf riioa ,er
• peek correi Bg to a differential BTOSfl section for c.
scattering. This standard intensity - | Iways obtained
region vhere the variation vlt: foilove. [ §/g]
rel; t. ip within statistic*! count rror I i«
& •sumption vat isi.de that in this regi>~. , ->rd dif-
ferenti&l croes section fomuls (Kl) is correct. >n, con-
sideration of the errors previously described in in action
»r li;sit of £7 percent on the occur- I if the









selection rule in this e* Mat* - the reaction
fi Mi
Li (a,a')Li'", exfill 1
to the I .19-Mt- 4 t 5£«$(eV Lev n
T « 0, are alloved since the bo»bar is




the spectrum oi teleaj observed i
ft
degrees, v results froa the ; t of s L«4-
target, it i^ mt that excitation of th . 7-
Hev level is entirely nonexistent, I of the
spectrum at all s of :!->
tation of this lev I I | .ility of & :^s&
than 4 percent that of either of the tvo Eiloved levels v .
vere excited*
;, siailsjp iBVeettgatl I to -9 the lb-
ability of excitation of the T - 1, ; : *31-Mev level i4
j£ red with that of tht t » 0j 3#§&-M*f level The only
target m&terisl sultc-ble ior the study of nitrogen was ifrlailinf
(see 6ec. HID), which contained £ high percentage of c&rbon«
..
! ; . >&*«$
ith the poor roi mt # t
mi
dia not permit -i#
14
al> rtides sc ... ie
to ;l:ee an up i the tau tion of one foj in
level as follovs. .iy
oarbon . -J.trogen were unresolv*' <-•
ose groups corresponding to the 4.4...-Kev level Id c .ad
the 3»»5-Mev ftlXovod lavel in fr . >r©
calibrated, s*s aescribed -'C, is te
total differential cross section tor both interact he
12
C cross sections, &e; io4 u&irig & p\.-
target of • thicanea* del content
the aelasine target, were then subtn ct^d out. by v...... 0»
pedient it MM deter excite
t
ic
spin prohibited £*31-Mev level in :."A l occurred vlth a prob-
ability of less than 6 percent that of trie alXevod i sv
level uvfir an tiiigwlf? rang* of observation of
degrees to 64.1 degrees.
Figure 11 shows the alpha-particle grot, 5 at
an angle o: degrees vith the be&& when a taYbon targ
is bombarded by 31.5-Kqv Les». The alp; I i-iclea
•lasticfclly ijctttered by oxygen poataadnatlon of the target
show up fcs a clearly sep; . just abovt the tlaatli
C group.
'•/ 'i i? t5 1 ^ ft I
r\(YJ
The alp] rticle spectrum s. Its
froci th<*s 31.5-Mev :icle a natui
asgnesium target, I elastic includes the ic
scattering flr 11 three itaala siagneslusi i»< 11*
inelastic groups tr* due M 1 isotopes
indie Im figure.
The angui. r distributions of i rtides sc
tealaatl U « c , aad Mg art I }*i ,
The well defined atalM and minima ?*re suggestive aj rect
interaction, as discussed later c. VI. I .. ftf




c® (p>P f ) # show a similar structure and are inter-
preted as indicative of • direct interaction. Vhm errors
indie; ted I ga« lj-16 include all uncertainties ax">
• comparison of relative intensities. V,here no errors I
indicated, the uncertainty -ies within the limits of the
finite sii'.e of the points on the curve. Ai, 1 error
of I percent should be added to sccount for the uncertainty
in ebsolxite differei cross section wiu-s. The positions
of maxima &nd minima for aaab ©baartad inalastie Hlgulav
distributio l&dlaatad in ?a*l« 1.
.* angular distributions obtained for the el&stlcally
scattered ^Iphc; particles *re shown In ,. 19-11 where t I









Li 6 (a,a')Li 6
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Target xc -.n or
nucleuc j^vc-l, (n*jyj z^JM W*r aJlllbftfat/itefi




1.37 rain 57 I.
1. .« 64.5
4.ir mxn .5 1.
4. max 33*5 .56
4. rain 43 >68




























Li 6 U,<x)Li 6
j> Experimental
- Coulomb Cross -Section

























a. i. . ' . mm pbocssi
The struc ic
tributlona of fi : - U rag . ve of trie
theoretic L redicti^ Llreot i Is is
*0 definitely indicated vhen ve c . se
of C , the cross section for sc ring at • r
than 90 degrees vaa found to be negligible c. r th
the values observed in the forwar
in £-ec* I, there ?:re three esses currently cc-
possible Bsechrnisms for the excitation of nuclei by charged
rticl^s. Predictions of the theory for * : rocess,
conp&red with the experiments:! cut?-, she I
of the contribution due to e • athod of a
If excitstior. occurred b fOJNBOtlon of a c. id
nucleus, the nuclei involved woul B 9 ,
x
•
A study of the level to nuclei
the excitation levels involved, clesrly indlOfttei a
statistical treatment is not v<iid. ran if id u\
that the statistical theory :.y T9i le
level density function (¥•) predicts .:. tic scattering










ben:-, it li eleoa; i rent l« lnter-.-ctioi )t
involve th*? excitation of oniv
:?leu£. TlM pOtftloillt? Still lg*
tributi ich is not syxsaetric
center-of-saafifi coo tet: coula
tions vtrt bt Insensitive to sigai
beam energy. It is conclv
observed &ngul;_r distribi r-
act war© experi* rr&blft*
It is minratrt that a contribution -•»
sections due to electric excit .. uld not
magnitude to permit d*t*etio&« Chi
J





the c .Tier, s conditi fulfilled
in this experiment*
(b) For t energies cbove the » the
electric txftitfttiOU effc- - iy be
id by the Ltrgl nuela r tei storing (K4,
).
-MM ,.- u ,-/,
Ml " iH I ^SSi
7{\
(c) Xt *e eel
. the
theoretic >?
electric excitr . .' is l« of t
differential cro^s section?- x-
eltetlc >li observe*
rly direct in ;els (B5, (31) h
ecess in ex:;lainln
pits their somewhat crude i >aeh« 4 theory
Born spproxJjsatJ m quite successful U
the (d,d f ) ions Laid in ext
I
the 1.
-I v Level in .'ig ' • She recent " f of . et
il« (A4) oses &. rsecWiism by the reaction ceeda
z direct interaction between the incc. rtlcle and
one of the nucleons at the surf? ee of the nucleus rather
Wttk the nucleus as a whole. The theor;. r-
entialcross section for a ruction In • residual
nucleus is left in an excited state* The theory given in
the following section closely follows this tr< ^&»
derived (RS) in on attempt to explain the inelastic
distributions obtained in this exof.: t.

74
B. TH1 HCaI H D] ROBUYXON XTE
EXPERIMENT
The cross section for the intert cti o-) can be written
where we have averaged over the initial (unprimed) l«ti«
quantum numbers and summed over the final (primed) ones,
Using the Born (plane wave) and impulse (unperturbed m:,
states) oximations (C
;>M




in which we have assumed that the spinless alpha particle is
a point perticle* tyj ,.(A) and ^ T i ,t (a) are the initi
and final nuclear states and the exchange of particles is
neglected. To conserve angular momentum the alpha particle
must undergo a change in angular momentum equal, ana opposite
in direction, to that of the nucleus* In other words, J, J*,
and H must satisfy the triangular inequalities
J + Jt > J
J + J > J»
J« + J > J








city, is ti- t /is odd for a mac
Jl |l mo if the nucl>: r I uric:
- see the results I >n the inde-
pendent particle the .eleus
&6 a whole. Then
where X a» r • 1 We set V(x) v o (x) ; lane
wave •btftl&iAf
where K Ik - k 1 I * V& 4 jc 1 " - : kk 1 tei 8
selection rule previously i-U cussed, /is restricted to the
^triangular values*, r; ting angular
* R
where ve ra&ttict the integration to the regi
nucleus. If the integration includes the nuclear foltiMj
the resulting angular distribution h^s imich too little struc-
ture to be MMpartd with the experimental o )• By
aaauming that the alpha particle does not penetr "..ho






tw at"* 1 oi/ it
6If the &uel< . i>uffi ' ly
ly outside the nucleus the
value of the intagr I r„ IU Then
and if H is restricted by the prev . to
a single value
This restriction of & to I tJ value I . ly
if either J or J 1 is gero. otherwise a say be two or
more possi L.ies. These can be further rottvi ever*
if we use the independent icle i of the nucleus.
Assume tftftt the nucleus consists of one or sort cl
vith number of nmoloozMi la the orbital tagu
state X outside the last closed ©hell. Then if ve assume
two particle int'-r ctions between the incident
the individual nuclaons, f^ &i(*) will invol Is
of the form J \r *k* **£ ^ ' h v ' ro un^es*
JL m 0, f, ... > rx. Thifc additi selection rule is




the «.- ... .se
of th-
to give aceur nguL: r "lbutions*
most accurate at the for i«
first jasxiaurs Is most der. I tor ue
of JL involve
difficulties proniblted .
beraterj as than 14 i m$ an r
a the predict ositi- the first taaxirsa >st of
the interactions. In. all but one mm g •-,
the £ values can be obtained since • attaa .
the levels involved have been determined in other tx
)• The theoretical curves were c . with the r*i-
aentsl data using a value of R v/hicn giive the best fit




» Li 6 1,
the £*19-tt#* level J « 3, tsud the 4.5-Kev level J , all
of even parity. In both cases the theory predict;-, WR angul
distribution which varies as IJ«(KH)I « The values of R
required to fit the datf if uite large. .<- s is
not ti *r«4 too serious since the Bra4iuav A is a
1/3
rather nebulous concept. Using the relationship R * rQA











3*9 x 10 c re ret:-
4.5-Mev &nd • .1 ;vels. There is I
for large ai Le r<' - t-
terin^ exper. *?# tfa re
considered excessive. The fit 9 ! ted is
ever, and is shown in Fi$s. 88 end 8£«
I . Cu (j,aOC ^ g -4.43 jM.>rr « ?L Btt
an a&golar distri- zing as
| J. | ;* excite:.ti.
fron the J ground level to the J 8 first excited
level in C « Figure '4 shows the fit with ex
serrations tad also iliustr-- the sensitivity pi*
cal Beseei function to a sias.ll change H
I'.ch gave the best &greenest at forv, ,,gles re
alpha-pnrticle radius of 2.5 x 10 ** m for rQ * 1*6 x 10
x '
cm. This is not incompatible with the previously mentioned
evidence for a large rticle radius* It is noted
t the devisto from the theor 1 curve it
greater than 50 degrees as expected fron u Lost of
its range of validity,
!• C
1: (j.iOC11# . « ->7*S5 Mey . In this case a
I J (K I curve is a] .ted since the ground ?~n& second
excited levels are both J « O*. Agreement between
and experiment are illustrated B where the fit is









R = 6.6 x I0" l3 cm























> Experimental values for
C^U.^'JC 12 * Q=-4.43Mev
40 50 60





was used for the fir asitftd L of C ,
first m ag
beyond g*vo degrees for the J curve, agreement
gift* : ,e Ml t better
This is illustrated til ii I , 5.
''4 '4^
4« Kg U^OMg h « ~1«37 Key * ties
of the interaction, the center-of~Rt&ss W >b«
serve tlon ii increased Tor ml involving Lef
target nuclei. For I | I •$&& of J" * 8
excited level, :. of cv> rity, the thear.
i • ill|Jg(Kft)l ' angular distribution, The «a
the thee. curve ext / Wftl3 t&ia a-
tinues Bftftt the third B&JCiara&B .ctlon
(second m&xiaum shovn), £ Bi It
rtdius r I.s * io c- tide n ..of
-13
.' «1 x 10 c ired to fit the curve. By ;
•agneeiun with 44-Kev alftJl rtlcles, Gugelot (81 few




r« ft radius i mi
in the present eese*
&• Hg
I4 (a»3»)Mg^4* t. » -4.1 'cv , "..'he level of exci-
tation Involved i lly i
(H5) . 'I he lover lev
for which the theory voul diet a |J 4 (KR)|
*1
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R = 6.4 x I0" 13 cm
Y = Experimental values for
Mg24 («,a')Mg24 * Q = -l.37Mev
I0H»-
20 30 40 50 60
e Center of Mass
70 80

mdistribution. r, tJ a* r*<
to t -s too lar&e „ly
:.iole. Ihe agreement bet *na
$«( spherical in
Fig. 27, Is seen to be extremely , K curve
-13
wse obtained using & unit n r US * 10 ad an
»
i
elphe-partiele r.dius of I, 1G~ " cm* This I be
ini . the r level, h
spin J 2| is •salt that la this interaction, tion
or the J 4 level is | of the
higher safttlar aaatSJiaaai t: : ich v oe involve ,
.
. .....'. us of a &8d ad exper if
ore compared - : aietixis for the direst ;r~
MtlCII BOdel in lYbl- 94 It li seer, taat the Sfrees is
quite good,
M exception (B2) $ there is no icnown evidence to Ma*
port the direction interaction process la the inelastic scat-
tering of protons. A 3tudy m made of the results iy of
hi (p,?«) interactions . r. , Fa, SI , R4, ITS) and M
of these was it possible to fit t . to the
angular distributions predicted for a direct lfitei «• it
appears th&t the (? 9 p*) interaction proceeds by ocess com-
pletely different fr^ t which occurs is inelastic alpha-
rticle scattering. Tula eould be Interpreted si Ave to a.
difference la auseness tit the nuclear surface far protone


















Table £« Angttl of maxima &nd
minima of the inel&stic ftlpl ~ . cle
afttl r c i
oret,. redactions for th
.-.• interaetl --!•
I amir:
POSITIONS OF MAXIMA AND MINIMA
IN THE INELASTIC ALPHA PARTICLE ANGULAR DISTRIBUTIONS
EXPERIMENTAL DATA
COMPARED WITH








CENTER OF MASS ANGLE (Deg.)
Experiment Theory
Li* 2.19 Min 34.5 35
ii Max 44 45
4.5 Min 42.5 41
ii Max 52 53
C'
2 4.43 Min 32 32
I Max 43 42
M Min 66 52
1 Max 75 62
7.65 Max 24.5 24.5
1 Min 35 35.5
H Max 46 44.5
ii Min 56.5 55.5
1 Max 65 65
Mg24 1.37 Min 25 25
H Max 32 32
n Min 40.5 40
•i Max 46.5 47
ii Min 57 55
ii Max 64.5 63
4.12 Min 29.5 26.5
N Max 33.5 34
M Min 43 42.5
•1 Max 51 50.5
II Min 60.5 59
II Max 69 67
II Min 80 77

C. 1
Th" rticle tpSStVUMi or the
of rec. V indic^t^ that t:. ..s little sa
the isotonic spin selec; rule
int*?r- cti oat observed in n. In £
ment »f Li , excU l«s »! - -/el oc-
curred wit'-. probability of lei t of
either Of ths two rile th ver© sty
Similarly, excitation of the ! - ev lerol I an
by this ; ce selection rul ?, occur
r
probability less than i ev
level.
The st r-.ts of I of this section ne agree-
ment between the experimental sagttlsy distributions sad those
theoreti indicted, for the inelastic re: fctsrlag aaac;
described in £ec, VI
. pi clerrly indicative of direct
surfs ce interaction process.
These f ct? Itsd sap ort to the recent as













tion from 60-73 degrees s;.ovn in fig.
The diffract! c -is ap erently bussk* ;ee
with sots* rocess occ. ... i
•ears to be vortny of iucure inrttfttlgi tlo&« £ ver. r
phenomenon «U observed in the elastic scatter-:
frojs oxygen (I ) but Oj ttMM*«
tly, raridBl -ted t
obtsineo tie scattering .. .=v alp]
hecvy nuclei (FI, Gj, V%, kf3)« Vn*i ti ( I
analyses of these u&ts (^6, *oae success
lit* tively taqftlaili -.srveu decrease of
^^coulomb lnnr<at1lH( ^se experimental r. st
however, are .-ct contr* it fee the dlffraoti « --.is
observed in the elastic M*t%«9lAg of -Met
rides (II) b nuclei; diii
effects, s f to those -ned in this Investig£v. . -.-.,
have &lso boe:. noted la sthftf Mftftt*
tering tspftyiatata (BIO, EX) in the results were inter-






s bj Bud .
^gree: tnt (C
aociel In the tic sc^
)) • The r-. rt of the lex potenti&l, -y to
obtain figrReseru re
veil poter.ti he
nuclear ciL&rge is essentially on
1e: iltion^I repair s
- Cum ;. hi cc
£1bo gave satisfactory agreement . n
the elastic icatt rotors b$ heavy nuclei. r
(PI) hfcfi ti . ted t g be Q r of
-13
I x 10
nuclei, i.e., c-p-roxiactely v*;lue union gives sstis-
ttory ngrtwimt when protons are used u& the bomber
I
rtielee* The diffraction typo phen-.
sleetic enfuXev distributions of the present invent:
be I la terms a optic l . is
the co "el mployed in th lysis oi
in ic scatter .«
L. r$o (i,p) and (j,d) cross sections observed in this
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'. ) . ; )« The Bent
cent j v. The f»rg
Kent v*a t' >lete t.bi.orv>tion occurr ves
vith ^ v< luftl less 1 t cor
gttl r ceae&tvas for whlel distance of clos*
is - suae of the i Iclt end the nu-
r'dii, i trertcent of tat
investigate . is essmred that the mi.
seated as bein t: rat to c vw
diffuse - ce of thic Ah. el it ay to
the optical nodi Ich err* be ded be resu"; f a
recent survey of total n
I , the elastic of t
perir.ent are co icted for scattering fr












tf 4* I 1AID4
Table .;. Angular pei at of the n . in
the elsf-tie scattering ang-*. lions
co red with those predicted for .ng


















M £9 33.5 .5
39 41 48 50




The theoiv- I curv atf ol
1< i gave mi exact fit **t thfl rat ex-
perimental *mua. l« values &l are c t;h
th>* nse&n values of the li Ail r* it
the Inej t ory t . .
ril yields the follovir, ues for the I oe»




- i..- x lo~13 en, na1 »9M Iv""13 a , se
results ^re of the order or ; f i.' gnitude esti: rrtev
(?1) end ere in agreement -'ith results obt< in recent
fsifl of total reaction cross sect: . %t (.'•! ' ') • .he
increase in diffuseness v.
incompatible vith the concept that thr kit nude. . less
concentrated*
The dlffei i in diffuseiiess of the nuclear £ r »e to
rticles was mentioned earlier in this
section. It b»$ also b^en pointed out t ngul&r distri-
butions obtained in the inelastic m If pro torn, do
not, in general* show the structure cteristic of a
direct surface int served in this exp<?ri-
Mill It is not inconsistent with th^se confide. is to
speculate that the relatively thick diffuse edge of the nu-
cleus, as seen by SB alph rticle, represents a larger
effective direct interaction "surf* ce".to dpr rtldei
i & 1 #*
.
a I .




As illuttr bj . i concept of . ts«
surfr.c- OpaqiSt nucleus, the
assumed for th€ tttftli -tic is, gives results
In close egre-ase. I th* elastic scatter . This
csnnot be int . -..ever.-, tion of th© validity
of the elrstic scfcttsrin?; ;..o. : <:1j rince si r agraament with
the dati Ma be abtal&ad using I rapi
sentstion of the elrstic j us
ss being representee. :tent'
loisb potential cut c. .is




where K * vk, + kf - lk« kf cor, *
k^ » mitisl interaction vava number
kf final interaction v number
* * center-of-aass scatter ?igle
R * interaction radius
V
o





f (*) =a -%— J, (KB) - -i#— cos ( |
where j. Is the spherical Bessel funet "or
any r r V *, -.a
secor. '.i, due entirely te the goi I glhle
effect on the angular positions of fcbt wmx&m
, t the
differential cross section may be approa r>y
rigorous trs«- tsient of this problem (F5)> fefttt ?r»l
. se shift reprei
blished co te with tsblos, .:- : Mictions e
aquation are compered with the experimental data in
I
«here the agreement Is seen to he as good as d
la tabl4 . From these results, It Is a close
agreement with experiment obtained for the *ma$ta* nucleus con-
cept Is insufficient evidence to valid §M use of the nodal.
The fact that the modal is consistent with tne one employed to
describe the Inelastic scuti roc ess may be entirely for-
ltuoua* The theoretical curves ugf« fitt
which eorrespon the mean values of the inter, ction radii re-
quired to fit the itlfl e«atte?l&i t. to the ex sntal
date., Iheae radii are f - .. th the ones nad in the
co:- utst f totsl r >• ctlon cro&s sections c by
r totally fe 1.
* value Of tO- | used. Share ll tm ;ce
(1 gam wall dept
,*







Table 4. sitions of the a&xima observed in the
elastic scattering angul red
vith those predicts tic taattej ^m
a square well potential*
98

















M .6 f9 31.8 ,s







ndence of (^>/(^) C0UiOmb at * f ov<lr
ele&ents from crrbon |o silver (II).
these ':-t: Ei.ows the totalis of the & a®
diffraction to the expon 1 th iiv
number. J in th- r >•» re
illUEtr.- ted In ttkll Igt 59 t te cov~
rison of the behavior rt th of 3i#5 Mev
used in this rinent. The general t&ires
composite plot! arc quite ti r.
VII. c
The I in fcfeii iBTestigStlCKI Sfi I discussion
of w«c. VIA clearly ladj .te fiech&nisis* of c w&
nucleus formation tnd electric excit*tio.. * re not el ry
ce in an analysis of the inelastic scattering of :.1.5-
Kev alph* p< rticles by ii^ht nuclei* She angular distributions
ere siail. r to those predicted astern et &1. (A4) for
interaction in which the bombarding particle transfers




9 ( Center of Mass)

101
the so-c&.lleu direct surface inters- ct
sent with the? ie tions of a theory based on this moael is
• Nevertheless, the following •t*t*mm1
osing & m the validity of U
1, The theory assus interaction with a
in the target nucleus, ver, from
tions it MB be shown (H0) trust the | I
requires thr-t the energy be transferred to acre ton single
nucleon.
8 ( Hon is 3




_ tlVltff of I ... -re-erne:
Ofet*iMd -i tn the use of c actions WOttl^
strong su; • ort to - : the will
be attempted in the near future (T5) the effect on the
theoretic. 1 /redicti ons should be of consider; 'b_ t.
... The electric inten-ctio. I jry is subject in
refinements which may or may not effect Uu
angular dependence of the cross section?
met.
.
f excitation, one of the most Important of those
the us* of an arbitrary radius of int^r. ct.i.jn.
4. It was ssstaaed thct the c~ type of
inter-tttlon did not occur for the following reasons*
aa« ~oa *
. jBAltrMtAYAM .boo* *$i
a lalAOqsl IA feci*"
CXA A AAV ^dS A. • !
• Atja;
3fl) iWC,;? A<l OA9 J 2 ft no J J
Alar *4 ^i^aoa orf* tori* mi
A. Ofi Af
-TL'ffl ix ."sun A
A A«U A OiiiHicio
**c « fcoi*- .:aJ Ja ad
w do tmmnVl9%
>XA lo bOf#AB





smooth but : til defined tin
(b) The?* Mfti no an .-a*
(c) Kv ngle msxixaa were fowl >rlty
of th
forvc.rr: ,t»
(d) The ffty^y &i« tribute. I usensitive
si^iijic.nt vritions in the i:
(e) Jfl 1 BFQta sect..
large compared with those previous.
for inter S to ;;roc*:- -.>imd
nuc1 8us forai ti on
•
The development of I fonral c nucleus t
predicts the inel:-stic rnrukr distributions resulting ft
th* excitation of discrete levels, could affect the i
slder s.
the basis of the present evidence, however, it
eluded that the lnelestic&lly scattered i rticles, t
served in the present investigation, result frora. direct
interaction at the nuc':- surface. Due to experimental Lil
tions, it Mil not possible to In at angles smaller
than 14,8 degrees . As result, even though good egreeftent
with ' ."ger i 8| it «M not, ible
to verify the position of the first leted Um •»
kiMl I - z, i 5 •...:
'. : : i Ihm !<>'• i r n
rati
taMHMpMfc IwiHy: "He * :t«S!.",m
I I3 I I 'I f" '."•'.'»-.' !' i.£x fO
in one level of C . -se experir: ' . s can
be overcome, it if pot; »#o')
MS field Lf information , be: of a
number of nuclei in . the f the energy
levels are as yet m n«d.
In tiv I Cfcses inv tdj it M SXSl**
tstion of levels prohibited by the iSOtopic n
rule occurred with prot ".ess the: cent
thf t of the silowed levels.
support to the statement thfct isotonic spin is c in
direct interactions (L.')«
The diffraction chenomens* occurring Is the at-
tributions of ela tic^lly Met LeiSt4 are §a§*
gestlve of the use of an optical ao-iel in 1
elastic nuclear events. The 1&VS§ (a,p) end (a*d) cross sec-
tions observed in this e>: ^nt its be interpreted as re-
Iring the use of e lerge absorption coefficient in the
complex scattering potential esoloyed in the optic :oU
Both SteteJMtttl are I tlble -itr. |hi results of others
(B6> £1 , PX, M# 119) « The elastic ftj . r distributions can
be interpreted in tenil of sodel eoniiStent With the one
•aployed in describing the inelastic scstt , si though
this violence is insufficient tc verify th














evidence t t -.he alas tic
be described in tersis of 1 in vhloh the
•, o1 .give NtthMP intense.
The conclusions which c? n be • fross th
in this ex ' ere susaaerized as folio-
1« The - rtioXi tm tiering proceeds
priaerlly oy • direct surface in* reossj with the
nihility of
forme ti on or electric OXOltsttOtU
. It is to obi useful infor,
properties of the energy levels of nuclei from * stud/
(j*a f ) aAfuler distributions*
Isc • spin ll conserved in these li ctions*
4. The (p#P J ) s»d (a,j») reactions proceed by :.etely
differen- »••
5. The Siftotic i - rticle scattering c inter-
preted in terms of & potential square w«n tosttsrl&i cent






rlmentftl raust be conv r i the L*bor< tory
to the pertlele or center-of-a&ss ffcoJM i I >ference for
. on with theoretic- I gulftf ill Ictloj ,
The forcs of the corrections to oi
9 to is I ed by SoMff ' >• t««
corrections, i bit for inter s been pre
(M5) nnd ** norsoi ble for re ut rapid (
• been pliblifthed (F7). To I u te an addit:. eo
of error in t&e results of the present expe.- .
(
the p.-.rticle coor It system v«* eoeompliftfceg using
correction curves plotted fron the ex* ct . 1-
loving synbols &re used in this i m LiXj -hero fen* required
corrections ^re derived froia element 1 ry principles:
au mass of article
»2 mass rget nucleus
su aass o: observed particle





r4 the velocities af eu . .« In the
;s of . ee
v„ velocity of ths center 01 . i«
c
bor. tory coordiru ;
V* »•« V- the velocities of bu *•• i r-
of-auiS$ system
^ th* re; ctiuf! -... v ss
ta&la* slid t: pad in Kev
B the total initirl kinetic energy mm:&u.
lr bor; tory
E the totrl Udti ineti- rgy of the -eis
measured in the center la
* the 1- tor. tory angle of rticle a
* the center-of-m; .-. corr i .rig to t
laboratory sngle a.
do) t'-.-e unit solid angle se&sur-: the ] i*y
coor is
&£l the unit sol^ Lgla aessured. in the center-of~
mm ss coord l&atat
Y defined by eruption (4)









moving vith velocity v* m target ;-.
be?- at robt. The con.
moves. velocity v so
system is a^v^ (*• + t:^ ve* ^ T®
V * *V- « ' * '









ace Br-, is initially at rest la th or tury tj te«
center-of-ru-ss -. ity of iy
V„ -v„
c
The center of Bfttl Is, b - the
center-of-sass frame of reference. Therefore, in the cent^r-
oi*H*ass coordinates, the total line | mentua is s&er-.
.
collision, this r ~es t)
»3V3 " V4 or v4 " jj v3
where «-. V\ refer 4 ie
















Am y ( fiu ) « ( i ) k ,
the tot? 1 initi&l centsr-of- syst^
therefore
In Tif 4 - the uniform motion vrt of the- centc
in fdb tory tyttffi - 1 oa tl
velocity relations in the center- coor<iin; t-> iyi
It is seen tfei t L.borv tor Locitisr tan N - ned by








= Laboratory Scattering Angle
= Center of Mass Scatt. Angle
Figure 30
Applying the law of sines to Fig. 30
sin sin (9 - 9Q )
105 J
or
sin (0 |J ^ sin QQO' (3)
Considering only nonrelativistic interactions, where
Q = (» + « - m~ - m4) is small compared with the rest
energy m^ of any of the particles involved, it is assumed
that m^ + mg » m^ + m^. Substituting v from equation (l)

















tion (3) reduce ful i
(* - O v sin ^
(4)
(6)




By use of the tri*:. trie I entity for tfee P x@ of
'..as, g (5) reduces to
t>-n Q s , W ,¥ ., , .
o y + cos »
which is identical with equatios 18,4 oi





: (5) c for esc . y
etetmla s of the target nucleus *§
illus^ . * The conversion fr wry to
cent*;r-of-»eea uigle csn be Qb1 the





(6 -6 ) as o function of 6 for
Li 6 (a,a)Li 6 0=0 l_i 6 (a,a')Li 6
*
Q = -2.I9 Mev
and Li 6 (a,a')Li 6
* Q = -4.52Mev
6 s Center of Mass Angle


















I i Le of observation, r
l I subt -ger sol'
labors I
SO: ;t in r~. it
is due entirely to velo-- the center of i




be obtained directly from itt Uun.
In the lt,bor; tory systee,, the differential soli. . • is
ccj : r tin 9u Aft,o o
since $ is co&mon t-> both refe r-
of-nfc*« system


























and Fig. 34 is obtained directly from equation (5):




Substitute tio. (9) into equation (7)




(l + Y cos ®) (10)
It is necessary to obtain the value of (Q ~ | ) in
converting from laboratory to center-of-iaass angle.
oation (10) is easily expressed in terms of (tt - I ) by
use of the following relation obtained fro:..: Pig. ;3:
nia
9 300 * I
nia&
(•e-er
e aoD x i
££ 9iupR
I -
sin - « . •- t
v ... * y*
ufc: LO) y~ I
sinI - ft
The int cen*. by
multinlyin -?d interne!
•
for h £.iv* s on id ft • L< r . K*0#
cc 1 for throe lav »l txelt I of th« Li'























Center of Mass Intensity Correction for
Li 6(a,a)Li 6 Q = Li6 (a,*')l_i6 * Q = -2.19 Mev
and Lfta.^Li 6 * Q=-4.52 Mev
9o = Laboratory Angle
J. r_E_i'/2




7=0.710 2.19 Mev level
7-0.765 4.52 Mev level
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of alpha particles scat-
tered by light nuclei.




Angular distributions of alpha







T d,stnbuti°ns of alpha particles
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